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LOCAL 

Clovis Committee Meeting in November 

Approval Process for Final Maps with Reduced Public Utility Easements – Mike Harrison 
informed the Committee members that no change had been made to the process for approv-
ing final maps with reduced public utility easements.  Josh Jones, of PG&E, indicated that 
the new policy for review and approval of requests for a reduced PUE was awaiting one last 
approval.  Josh stated that PG&E would be relying on the Proof of Concept provided by the 
builder and once the Proof of Concept was received the goal was to complete the review 
within 10 business days.  Mike Harrison inquired if the Proof of Concept would be sufficient 
for the City to move forward with the City approval process.  Josh Jones responded that gen-
erally it would.  Jeff Harris inquired about the delays in getting tracts heated up.  Josh ex-
plained that PG&E was creating a Construction Resource Division beginning January 2022 
and would start in the San Jose area with the goal of completing the process by the end of 
2022 for the entire PG&E service area.  Josh explained that they were starting in the Bay Ar-
ea because they had resources already in place.  Jeff inquired about what is happening cur-
rently to get tracts power.  Josh indicated that PG&E should be able to provide dates by the 
end of the week. 

Changes to Development Standards for High Density Single Family Residential – Mike 
Prandini reported on the ongoing discussions with City Staff on a standard amenity for high 
density projects and the BIA would be meeting with Staff on November 22.   

ICC Building Valuation Table Update – Doug Stawarski stated that it had been two years since 
the City had updated its valuation table to calculate building fees.  Doug indicated that the 
City would be using the ICC Valuation Table published in February 2021 and it would be 
effective December 1. 

Request to Consider a Reduction of the Cul-de-sac Radius – Mike Prandini brought up a re-
quest for the City to begin discussion to consider a reduction from the 45 ft. cul-de-sac radius 
to a 40 ft. radius.  Scott Redelfs informed the Committee that the reason for the 45 ft. radius 
was so the refuse trucks did not have to back up to complete the turn, especially when cars 
were parked in the cul-de-sac.  Scott did indicate that the staff would review the request with 
other departments. 

Timeline for an Update to the General Plan – Jeff Harris inquired about when the City would 
be updating its General Plan.  Dave Merchen stated that they will be contracting with a con-
sultant to review the City’s General Plan for compliance with State law, including a timeline 
for any update.   It was the consensus to place the item on future agendas for an update. 

Annual Development Fee Update – Sean Smith informed the group that they would be starting 
the annual review of the development fees and noted that this update would be a full analysis 
of all costs.  Sean invited the BIA to participate in the review. 

http://www.nahb.org/ma
http://www.nahb.org/ma
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Major California city becomes the most unaffordable housing market in America 
FOX Business 
  A new study examining household incomes and comparing them with median new home 
construction mortgages found the California capital tying with Miami, Florida. Eighty percent of 
households in the Sacramento region, same as Miami, are priced out of new homes, the study 
from real estate-technology firm, Knock, found.  

READ MORE>> 

 

The Construction Industry Is Focusing on How to Diversify Its Workforce   

 Industry leaders believe a solution to the shortage of construction workers is by diversify-
ing the workforce. Statistics show that the demographic of construction workers is not very di-
verse. 
READ MORE>> 

 
The US needs as many as 7 million homes to solve its housing crisis. Congress is offering about 
1 million instead. 
Business Insider 

 Democrats' massive spending package includes historic investments toward solving the 
housing shortage. The math says it's probably not enough. 
READ MORE>> 

The historic run on home prices is set to wind down in 2022 
Fortune 
  This fall, the housing market finally started to slow a bit, as more inventory hit the market 
and fewer buyers engaged in bidding wars. While the industry benchmark S&P CoreLogic Case-
Shiller Home Price Indices have yet to publish readings for September and October, industry insid-
ers told Fortune they are already starting to see price growth decelerate. 

READ MORE>> 

 
Cities like San Francisco Under Pressure from California AG to Create More Housing 
The Peninsula Press 

 Under the state housing laws that Governor Gavin Newsom signed in September, every 
city and county in California is obligated to plan and zone for their fair share of housing. 

The new laws increase Bonta’s authority to file lawsuits against cities or local governments that 
are not doing enough to plan for the creation and purchase of sufficient options for California’s 
homeless population. 

READ MORE>>  

AROUND THE STATE 

https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/afforable-housing-market-study/3hm3h/253585708?h=jfN2ywTIhRaRlXEd2ZZmMKfZaHyB9wDii3Ga8UNVm-U
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/cbia-report-articles-/3hm39/253585708?h=jfN2ywTIhRaRlXEd2ZZmMKfZaHyB9wDii3Ga8UNVm-U
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/tter-plan-construction-2021-10/3hm3c/253585708?h=jfN2ywTIhRaRlXEd2ZZmMKfZaHyB9wDii3Ga8UNVm-U
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/-estate-forecast-2022-outlook-/3jhp6/255257757?h=SGxj_WbKm6e77E9tCohUNFfUPMvZ2ThZ2RH7rNXb9ZA
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/nia-ag-to-create-more-housing-/3kcqp/256701020?h=Y1Vmqk5v2gbDhhRSh-LTBd6v8zMcRlqS0WbGp79muMQ
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California cities rush to limit new law increasing density of single-family neighborhoods 
San Francisco Chronicle 
 “We’re seeing once again an example where many local governments seem more interest-
ed in using their local control to exclude people,” said Aaron Eckhouse, regional policy manager 
for California YIMBY, a group that lobbies for policies to build more housing. “The Legislature did 
leave cities discretion under SB9 and they’re abusing it.” 
READ MORE>> 

 

California housing crisis drifts toward political war 
CalMatters 
 Citing a stubborn shortage of housing that drives up housing prices and rents, the state has 
been pressing local governments, particularly cities, to encourage construction through zoning and 
pro-development policies. To make their point, legislators and governors have enacted new laws 
aimed at overcoming local not-in-my-backyard resistance to housing projects. 
READ MORE>> 

 

California attorney general puts focus on affordable housing 
Los Angeles Times 

 He noted that a new law clarifies and increases his authority to enforce state housing and 
zoning laws alongside the state Department of Housing and Community Development. That in-
cludes added authority to file lawsuits if local governments don’t boost their housing supply, includ-
ing fair and affordable housing and rental properties, or meet other requirements. 
READ MORE>> 

California to get tough for new housing and hold local governments accountable 
CalMatters 

 As we enter a new cycle of housing production goals for the next eight years, 
called Regional Housing Needs Allocation, it is imperative for the state to use all the tools at its dis-
posal to hold local jurisdictions accountable to meet the housing supply needed. Each jurisdiction 
must plan for these housing goals through its upcoming housing element. Recently, about 20 laws 
raised the bar on what it takes to have a compliant housing element.  
READ MORE>> 

New HBI Report Shows Labor Shortage Weakening Housing Supply, Affordability 
National Association of Homebuilders 
 The report cautions that the required number of construction workers to keep up with de-
mand is approximately 740,000 new workers per year for the next three years, based on a new 
analysis of Bureau of Labor Statistics data by NAHB. The estimate is determined by approximating 
the required net growth in employment due to construction expansion plus the workers required to 
replace individuals who leave the sector permanently. 
READ MORE>> 

 

 

AROUND THE STATE 

https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/-to-limit-new-law-16647764-php/3lg4r/260050730?h=tpSlI-Zpox4k87QcJCgKvPHK61CVHxgzp99vo-2mDSY
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/is-political-bonta-initiative-/3lg4w/260050730?h=tpSlI-Zpox4k87QcJCgKvPHK61CVHxgzp99vo-2mDSY
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/ts-focus-on-affordable-housing/3j636/254500959?h=f8p8-NmLj9-6eANlZsRNJ0Fxxu_RWKAvJE3WRn4_Q5s
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/local-governments-accountable-/3j638/254500959?h=f8p8-NmLj9-6eANlZsRNJ0Fxxu_RWKAvJE3WRn4_Q5s
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/-housing-supply-affordability-/3j63b/254500959?h=f8p8-NmLj9-6eANlZsRNJ0Fxxu_RWKAvJE3WRn4_Q5s
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/-lots--slreturn-20210927142303/3h9g5/252733120?h=ulLyuobTd0333Takzb3QZZUR5xA60NzvPGVZEP9v4n8
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A Primer on Vehicle-Miles-Traveled Taxation Concepts 
California Globe 
 For some years the idea of replacing the pay-at-the-pump gas tax with a “vehicle miles 
traveled” system has been floating in the civic ether.  The reasoning took a few different paths, 
mostly centered around the issue of the fairness of “user fees” compared to purchase taxation, an 
idea that was boosted by the proliferation of non-gas using vehicles like electric cars (why am I 
paying gas taxes for the roads when the Tesla driver pays nothing?, etc.) 

READ MORE>> 

 

Statewide coalition’s initiative seeks to ‘keep local control’ over housing 
The Coast News Group 

 The coalition, “Our Neighborhood Voices,” is proposing an initiative constitutional amend-
ment to allow city and county land-use and zoning laws, including housing laws, to override most 
conflicting state laws. The group is currently gathering signatures to put the initiative on the No-
vember 2022 ballot. 
READ MORE>> 

 

The future of rooftop solar is up for grabs in California 
The Los Angeles Times 

 As far as rooftop solar advocates are concerned, the story is simple: Pacific Gas & Electric, 
Southern California Edison and San Diego Gas & Electric want to quash a technology that threatens 
their business model. That’s why they’ve asked Gov. Gavin Newsom’s appointees on the California 
Public Utilities Commission to reduce the electric bill credits homes receive when they sign up for 
net metering, the incentive program that has fueled the installation of more than 1.3 million solar 
systems. 
 That’s not quite the whole story, though. 
READ MORE>> 

Community solar can expand access to renewables for all Californians 
The Daily Press 
 Despite being a leader in solar, California is severely lagging behind in community so-
lar. Supporters of the community solar proposal are many of the same groups that have voiced 
concern for other solar programs in the state. The California Building Industry Association 
has also advocated for community solar because it will be difficult for builders to meet the now re-
quired solar energy mandates for residential construction without a community solar program in 
place. 
READ MORE>> 

 

AROUND THE STATE 

https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/es-traveled-taxation-concepts-/3k32s/256152963?h=r9NxcAoasnNKqrzY7rMwd1Q35LqMvg3LnnvhGPZ4-jU
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/ep-local-control-over-housing-/3k32x/256152963?h=r9NxcAoasnNKqrzY7rMwd1Q35LqMvg3LnnvhGPZ4-jU
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/t-utm-id-41842-sfmc-id-3457923/3k32z/256152963?h=r9NxcAoasnNKqrzY7rMwd1Q35LqMvg3LnnvhGPZ4-jU
https://go.cbia.org/e/667473/s-all-californians-8642072002-/3kndh/257911720?h=Ffwyzv4Ot-GFNPuPpWvs7s7x4CRdInEDU9JLx2NYeS8
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 BIA-Fresno/Madera Member Benefits 

Three-In-One Membership— When you join the Building Industry Association of Fresno/Madera 
Counties you also become a member of the California Building Industry Association (CBIA www.cbia.org 
) and the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB www.nahb.org) 

 These associations work together to ensure sufficient affordable housing and to make the American 
dream of homeownership a reality.  Your local, state and national memberships provide many valuable ben-
efits, services and opportunities that range from advocacy, education, technical support, industry resources 
and the latest data and information. 

Advocacy—Our advocates and member volunteers work year-round in your community, Sacramento and 
Washington, D.C. to encourage local government officials and lawmakers to provide incentives for people 
to purchase new homes and lower the costs of homebuilding, such as through fee reductions and eliminat-
ing high-cost regulations. 

Targeted Networking and Marketing Opportunities—We encourage our members to do busi-
ness with members.  Local, state and national events also offer opportunities to build business relationships. 

 Our committees hold regularly scheduled meetings to fulfill tasks and goals. 

 Create brand awareness and make yourself known.  Use your membership to promote your brand 
and market your business message to potential customers through advertising and sponsorships 

Save Money 

 2-10 Home Buyers Warranty:  Exclusive access to discounts on select products, including the Builder 
Backed Service Program and the systems and appliances warranty 

 Amazon:  Business-only pricing and products, Purchasing approvals and workflows, Improved spending 
visibility and Multiple payment options. 

 Lowe’s:  Save 2% on Lowe’s accounts receivable purchases, plus free delivery on purchases of $500 or 
more 

 UPS:  UPS discounts of up to 36% on a broad portfolio of shipping services including air letters & packag-
es, ground shipments, international imports and exports. 

 TSYS (formerly TransFirst):  Complete payment solutions with proven savings of 16% per year average.  
Web/mobile tools, credit card and eCheck processing, check services and more.  Free “Savings Analysis” 
for members. 

 CBIA has an Affinity Program with Ames Grenz Insurance, to provide members with guaranteed issue 
medical, dental and vision plans.  For details, please contact Reggie Conley at Ames Grenz Insurance Ser-
vices at (916) 486-2900 or rconley@amesgrenz.com  

 The CIRB Report, a research service provided by the California Homebuilding Foundation (CHF), produc-
es and distributes current and historical statewide building permit statistics for all 58 counties and 538 in-
corporated cities.   Contact the ResearchTeam at 916-340-3340 or CHF-CIRB@mychf.org for more infor-
mation.  

 Member Rebate Program:  Quarterly rebates on materials purchased 

 NPP (National Purchasing Power):  Verizon Wireless—up to 22% off standard rates 

 (with 5 business lines),  Expedia, Cradlepoint and Fastenal 

 

 

  

mailto:rconley@amesgrenz.com
mailto:CHF-CIRB@mychf.org
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Renewing Members 

Jackson Tidus 

Capital One 

United Security Bank 

Granville Homes,Inc. 

Panda Koala, Inc. 

K Hovnanian Homes, Inc. 

Generation Commercial 

WELCOME  NEW MEMBERS 

 

*** NONE *** 

We’re Sorry To See You Go! 

Do you know any of these members?  Call and urge them to renew their 

membership today! 

These memberships are set to expire 

on 11/30/2021 

*** NONE *** 

MEMBERSHIP 

Thank You! 

BIA recognizes and appreciates new and renewing members 

Please call them if you are in need of services they provide. 
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2021 Board of Directors 

      Dennis Gaab, Chairman  John A. Bonadelle, Secretary/Treasurer 

               Century Communities                Bonadelle Neighborhoods 

 

DIRECTORS 

Arakel Arisian 

Arisian Group 

Darius Assemi 

Granville Homes 

Greg Bardini 

Morton & Pitalo 

John Bonadelle 

Bonadelle Neighborhoods 

Terry Broussard 

Broussard Associates 

Nick Bruno 

Valley Development Company 

Deborah Coe 

Baker Manock & Jensen 

Mitch Covington 

R. M. Covington Homes 

Walter Diamond 

Lennar 

David Dick 

Donald P. Dick Air Conditioning 

Ed Dunkel, Jr. 

Precision Civil Engineering 

Gary Giannetta 

Gary Giannetta, Civil Engineer 

Zack Gomes 

KB Home 

Stan Harbour 

Harbour & Associates 

Jeff Harris 

Wilson Homes 

 

James Jimison 

KJS Investment Services 

Jerome Keene 

Century Communities 

Gary McDonald 

Gary McDonald Homes 

Kerry Medellin 

Woodside Homes 

Mike Miller 

Lennar 

Josh Peterson 

WCP Developers 

Mike Pickett 

Don Pickett & Associates 

Jeff Reid 

McCormick, Barstow 

Brad Roznovsky 

The Roz Group 

Jeff Russell 

Granville Homes 

Matt Smith 

Woodside Homes 

Carl Swanson 

Housing Capital Company 

Kurt Vote 

Wanger Jones Helsley 

Ron Wathen 

QK 

Leo Wilson 

Wilson Homes 

 

 

 

 

OFESSIONAL WOMEN IN BUILDING 

Officers/Executive Committee 

President - Jamie Ohanesian 

Precision Civil Engineering 

President-Elect - Caryn Wiser 

JLS Environmental 

Membership - Donna Shepherd 

Motivational Systems, Inc. 

Treasurer - Linda Pickett 

Don Pickett & Associates 

Secretary - Charlene Crabtree 

BIAFM 

Parliamentarian - Marcia Russell 

Community Outreach Chair— Alison Berry 

Arthur J. Gallagher 

Directors 

Donna Giannetta 

Gary Giannetta, Civil Engineer 

Laura Wilson 

Wilson Homes 

 


